
AGRICULTURE,

AN EXCELLENT FERTILIZER.?A German
farmer once told the writer that every year
he piepared a heap of manure which, when
applied to his soil, made it produce mar-
velous yields. His mode of preparing it
wan as tollows, to use his own language:
?'1 have but ore horse, one cow and about,
two dozen fowls. 1 save every particle of
their droppings and place them under a
shed which has a cemented door; upon this
1 spread a layer of forest mold, and iu or-
der to preserve the ammonia in it I cover
the dung with another of mold, taken from
the woods close to my house. I continue
this system of layering each time the sta-
ble, cow and hen houses are cleaned out.
1 also save the urine of the animals and
that ftom my house, and pour it upon the
heap sometimes. 1 also add a small quan-
tity of litter from the stable, and, when
not to busy to collect them, a lot of leaves.
By attending to the heap in person, and

seeing that all the manure is riginly saved
I find on hand by the earlv spring a large
quantity ef the richest fertilizer 1 have
ever used, Dunug the few winter mouths
it has thoroughly rotted, and, when need-
ed to spread upon my garden, it resembles
a heap of ashes, so completely is it pulver-
ized. My garden consists of Ave acres of
ground, which receives this valuable ma-
nure. On a farm where twenty or thirty
hones, mules and cattle are kept, and a
flock of sheep and a fair number ot fowls,
besides their combined dropiuugs,if treated
as above, enough ct this excellent fertilizer
could be saved each year to thoroughly
manure fifteen or twenty acres of laud and
no fanner should be at a loss to have what
inanuie he requires, for this is the founda-
tion of successful fanning.

PRESERVING BEANS.?The beau crop has
been an important one in this country. New
Euglaud has taught us to eat bean.<, aud
they have become a staple diet. In ordi
nary limes vast quantities are consumed
by the poorer or more ecouoinical classes.
During the past year, however, those who

have been looking for a cheap dish, have
been compelled to cast their eyes lu souie

direction other than "beauward;" and as
some people judge the quality of a thing
wholly by the price, we suppose that the
high price of beans has recommended them
to many who thought littleof them betore.
However that may be, they will always
enjoy a large patronage, and will lorin a
substantial diet. A correspondent doubt-
fully impressed with the truth of these re-
marks, ILquires how best topreserve beans.
They heai easily, and are gieatly damaged
by heating. Comtquentlj they should be
ihorougmy ory wntu put away. For this
purpose have them thoroughly dried before
prtseivmg, and if this is done the whole
piobltm of preserving is solved. They
should be permitted to stand until frost
comes, but not later, even if they are not
fully growD,for if they are carefully cured
beans may be pulled when quite green. If
they are intended lor the market, ail the
detective beans s; ould be picked out.Kuu-
niDg them through a fauning mill will
clean them pretty thoroughly, but there
will likely remain some discolored beans,
and these hurt the saie. As with every-
ihinr el6e that is marketed, beans, to bring
the best price, must look well.

RED OAK.?Bed oak is tound in abun-
dance in almost all parts of the country,
and from its pleniifulness and its uusuita-
bleDess tor a large majority of the com-
mercial uses in which white oak is utilized
has been looked upon with contempt, but
liitloeeseived when its adaptability to the
manufacture ot furniture is taken into con-
sineration. It is mere brittle than white
oak and more porous, and this has proba-
bly been the cause of its neglect for ship-
building purposes, combined with the fact
that it is more susceptible to the attacks
of the inarire insects which abound in salt
water. It is not a wood which will stand
the variations of wet and dry; and while
white oak was to be had in abundance
the red osk w&s tLought fit only to be
made into flour barrels. V\hen sawed so
as lo lullydevelop the graiu, there is no
question of its beauty being equal to
black waluut, in the eyes of those who
are not prejudiced in favor of the rich
dark color of the latter.

THE light crop of apples in almost every
section of the country is ominous for the
future. It can hardly be possible ihat cli-
matic peculiarities of the present season
are responsible for the nearly universal
failure. A more probable cause is the
spread of insect enemies, decreasing fertil-
ity, or some other reason as likely to pro-
duce a failure a year hence as now, The
"off yea i"theory willnot do; for this is

not the off year in most sections, and in
many places it is the 6econdor third season
when apples have proven a failure. Not-
withstanding these disappointments, we
shall continue to grow apples, but their
culture willbe lestiicted to those who will
mve the requisite time, skill and care to

the business. W hen the almost universal
culture of apples is abandoned, theu they
willnot be so cheap as they have been,
but they willbe of a better quality and a
reliable crop eveiy year.

IT is usually quite as well to have cows
calve in the fall; jwrticularly where milk
and, butter are n ore important thau the
calf. With ensilage feeding, winter will
prove the best time for butter-making, but
the silo system will probably be slow iu

coming into general use and the Winter
price of butter must be high for many
years to come. The worst season of all
to have a cow calve is in late Spring,
or early Bummer. The first flow ol
milk then comes at a time when it is
least valuable and costs more labor and
ttouble to make into butter.

THE English farmer is discouraged at
the diminution and uncertainty of the
wheat crop. During the last seven years
there has beeu a decrease of over one
million acres in the planted wheat which
creates a corresponding increase in ttie de-
mand for imported grain. There is a
sufficient surplus of American wheat this
year, however, to meet all foreign de-
mands without advancing the price at
home, and much of it will assist iu appeas-
ing the appetite of Mr. Bull.

THE length of time that a cow goes dry
has quite as much to do with her value as
a milker as her butter product per week.
Going dry lor a long period is a matter of
habit, and if a young heifer is not milked
until pretty marly her time for calving, her
value as a cow will be greatly lessened
thereafter? After drying up once for 3or
four months befoie calving, it is very diffi-
cult to get a cow to give a paying amount
of milk later than this date at a subsequent
time.

THE Boston iraveler tays that the ol-
dest inhabitant oi Massachusetts has uever
known so complete a failure of the corn
crop as the present year. Owing to the
drought the pastures are bare and dead,the
fields of fodder corn dried up, the farmers
are cutting their fields of corn in the hope
to save a littleforage, having no hope of
extra tor the crib. Uubaled hay is already
selling at S2O per ton at the barn.

OATS are still to a considerable extent
the bresd-ursin of Bcotiand, though not
ui lit ined as formerly.

DOMESTIC.

I'OOR MAN'S Sotu\ ?Put one ounce
of butter into a saucepan witli three
large onions shred fine and fry them a
pale brown color; add half a tablespoon-
ful of flour, stir for a few minutes, but
do not allow the mixture to darken; tbeu
add oue quart of common stock, pre-
viously flavored with carrots, turnips,
celery, leeks and pars'ey boiled iu it;
stir until the soup boils, and season it
to taste with popper and salt. Peel
one or two potatoes, out the in into
small dice and put tlieiu to boil with
the soup. Cut some crusts of bread iu
long pieces, dry them in the oven, and
at the tiuio of serving throw them into
the soup, then stir into it oil' the tire
the yolks of two eggs beaten up with a
little milk aud strained.

POTATO PASTRY. ?Chop cold boof fine,
season with pepper and add a little
drawn butter, putting in parsley and
onion piokle, chopped. Pour this mix-
ture into a greased bake dish; cover
with hard Innled-eggs, sliced. Work a
large cup of mashed potatoes soft, with
a eup of milk and two tablespoonfuls of
butter. Add prepared flour until you
can just roll it out softer the bet-
tor, so long as you can handle it. Roll
into a thick sheet. Spread upon the
surface of your minoe, printing the
edges, and bake in a moderate oven to
line brown.

ONTA* the finest roe shad should lo
used in frying. After cleaning, washing
and wiping, split it and cut each side
luto four or five pieces. Sprinkle on
salt, allowing a large teaspoonlul to each
one; pepi>er lightly; roll in flour and
try in lard or sweet dripping, seeing
that it is at boiling point before the listi
is put in. Fry to a bright brown, which
will require not loss than ten minutes;
drain well and serve hot ou a hot plat-
ter, garnishing with sliced lemon and
paisley.

CUCUMBER TOAST.?reel fresh, crisp
cucumbers of medium size; out length-
wise into slices and place in oold water
for a few minutes; draiu and dip each
slice into flour; then fry quickly, until
of a light brown, in butter or beef drip-
pings. Placed the slice of buttered
cucumber, hot from the pan, between
slices of buttered toast and serve at
once. The cucumbers may be seasoned
with pepper and salt, and a littlemus-
tard may be added when taken from the
pan.

PEAR BUTTER. ?Cut the fruit in small
pieces, removing the oore, skin and all
imperfections; allow a quarter of a
pouud of light brown sugar to each
pound of fruit, and a half a pint of cold
water to every two pounds of the pears;
do not add the sugar until they have
cooked an hour or so; then put it in
with a quart of cider to each two pounds
of sugar, and let all cook slowly, until a
thick, marmalade-like substance is
formal, which will be in about four
hours. If it should seem to dry while
cooking, add more cider.

BAKED CABBAGE. ?BoiI two firmwhite
cabbages fifteen minutes, changing the
water then for another from the boiling
kettle. "When tender, drain and set
aside until perfectly cool. Chop fine
and add two beaten eggs, a tablespoou-
ful of butter, pepper, salt, three table-
spoonfuls of rich milk or cream. Stir
all well together and bake in a butter3d
pudding dish until brown. Eat very
hot.

QUINCE AND APPLE JELLY. ?Cut small
and core an equal quantity of apples
and quinces; put the quinces in a pre-
serving kettle with water to cover them
and boil until soft; add the apples, still
keeping water to cover them, and boil
until tlie whole is nearly a pulp; put
the whole into a jelly bag and strain
without pressing; add three-quarters of
a pound of sugar to a pint of the juice,
.and boil together until it jellies.

HIRE is something especially for the
children : Make a light but not rich
layer-cake ; theu shave up liue a cup-
ful of nice white maple sugar; add
about two tablespoonfuis of water ; let
this boil till, in the language of a cook,
it 'hairs from the spoon ;" stir it tillit
begins to cool; have the white of an
egg beaten to a standing froth ; stir this
into the sugar and spread between the
layers of cakes.

TOMATO JAM. ?Peel ripe tomatoes,
taking out all seeds; put in preserving
kettle with one-half pound of sugar to
each pound of prepared tomato; boil
two lemons soft ana pound them flue;
take out the pipes and add to the toma-
to; boil slowly, mashing to a smooth
mass; when smooth and thick put in
jars and tumblers.

QUINCE JELLY.-? Slice the quinces
witnout either paring or coring; put
them into a preserving kettle and just
cover with water; put over the fire and
boil until soft; remove from the stove
and strain off the liquor; to every gal-
lon add tour j>ounds of white sugar, and
boil very lust until it liecomes a stiff
jelly.

_____

Allen's liraln Food.

Cures Neivous Debility and Weaknes
of Generative Organs, $1 all drugguts
Send for circular. Allen's Pharm actf
313 First av. N. Y.

HICKORY NUT MACAROONS. ?Take the
meats and pound tine, add any spice
you please, make frosting as for cake,
and stir thick with the meats and spice.
Flour the hands and make the mixture
into balls the size of hickory-nuts.
Plaee on buttered tins (allow room to
spread), and bake in a quick oven.

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression
of spirits and general debility, in their va-
rious forms; also as a preveuti ve against
fever and ague and other intermittent
fevers, the "Ferro-Phosphorated Elixirof
Calisaya,' made by Caswell, Hazard &Co,
New York, sold by all Druggists, is the
best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has no
equal.

TOLEDO has one of the most exemr-
plary Christian young ladies we eve
knew. When kissed on the right cheek
she always turns the left also.

If you can't 4 Bear" a cough, "Bull" it
with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

THE eggs ol most prize fowls are infer-
tile from too much pampering and too lit-
tle cxerclne. It is not best to fatten any
animal inteuded for breed ng purposes.

Br. Klines Cheat JJerve Restorer l the
marvel of the for all nerve diseases. All
fits stopped free, bend to 931 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PLUMS. ?Plums are excellent pre-
served in molasses, but if sugar is used
take an equal portion of fruit and su-
gar; make a clear syrup and boil the
fruit gently forty minutes; they will re-
quire heating over onc if they are to
be kei t.

HUMOROUS.

A CORRESPONDENT says that the cod-
fish frequents "the table lauds of the
sea." The oodflsh no doubt does this
to secure as nearly as possible a dry,
bracing atmosphere. This pure air of
the submarine table lands gives to the
oodflsh that breadth of chest aud depth
of luugs which we have always noticed.
The glad, free smile of the codfish is
largely attributed to the exhilaration of
this oceanic altitoodleuin. The corres-
pondent further says that "the cod sub-
sists largely on the sea cherry," Those
who have not had the pleasure of seeing
the oodflsh climb the sea cherry tree in
search of food, or clubbing the fruit
from the hoavily laden branches with
chuuKs of coral have missed a very tine
sight. The codfish, when at home
rambling through the submarine forests,
does not wear his vest unbuttoned, as
he does while loafing arouud the grpoory
stores of the United States.

"Example is better than precept"
It is well kuowu that dyspepsia, bilious
attacks, headache and many other ills can
only be cured by romoviug their cause.
Kidnoy-Wort has been proved to be the
most effectual remedy for theso, and for
habitual costivencss, which so afflicts
millous of the American people.

ftaT"For five cents, Wells, Richardson tto
Co., Burlington,Vt, will send colored
samples of all colors of Diamond Dyes,
with Directions.

"IHATE to see u woman with rings in
her ears," exclaimed the good deacon ;

"they ain't natural; if it was intended
for women to woar them, she would have
been born with holes iu her ears. The
first woman didn't wear earrings, I'll
be bound !"

"No," remarked the quiet little man
in the ooruer, "nor auythiug else.'*

The discussion was brought to an
abrupt closo and the house adjourned
without delay.

O: aiiffP of Mnut.

I declined to insert your advertisement
of Hop Bitters last year, because I theu
thought they might not be promotive of
the cause of Temperance, but Hud they
are, and a very valuable medicine, myself
and wife having been greatly benefitted by
them, aDd 1 take great pleasure In making
them known.

UKV. JOHN SEAMAN,
Editor Home Sentinel , Afion, N. Y.

POTATO PUFF. ?Take two cups of cold
mashed potatoes; stir into it two large
spoonfuls of melted butter, lieatiug to a
cream. Beat well, pour into a deep
dish and bake in a quick oven till nicely
browned. It will come out light aud
puffy.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

Austin, TEXAS, KeUruvor X), HSL

To Mr. J. W. dnduun. Druggist:

Dttr Sir?Mr c*i*> *uan acuta form of Bronchitis
and was of on and a hall year's duration. 1 em-
ployed the best medical aid possible, but failed
rapidly, until the doctors said 1 would die?that my
ease was Incurable. Thrown upon my own reeourwe,
Icot a bottle of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR
THE LUNGS, and in etx hours felt a decided relief,

la three days the comrh almost disappeared. Now
that my chances of life are n<x>d for many years, I
earnestly recommend the above to every sufferer of
throat or luutc disease. C. G. LATHLOP.

A STUDENT of human nature was the
schoolma'am who undertook the care
of a sell >ol out West, where her pre-
decessor, a man. had lxen tossed
through the window by tne rebellious
pupils. She got along splendidly; and,
when asked how she managed it, re-
plied, "Oh, easily enough, I thrashed
the little boys and mashed the big ones."

\u2666DR. S. B. BKITTAIN says: "As a rule
physicians do not, by their professional
methods build Jip the female constitution,
while they seldom cure the diseases to
which it is always liable in our variable
climate and under our Imperfect civiliza-
tion. Special remedies are often required
to restore organic harmony and strengthen

the enfeebled powers of womanhood; and
for most ot these we are indebted to per-
sons outside of the medical profession.
Among the very best of these remedies 1
ass-ga.fi prominent place to Mrs. Lydia G.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound."

JELLIES. ?One-half a teaspoouful of
currant, lemon or cranberry jelly put
into a goblet; beat well with two table-
spoonfuls of water, fill up with ice wa-
ter, and you have a refreshing drink for
a fever patient.

Gratitude Inexpressible.
PAITEBSON, N. J., May 13. 1881.

H. H. WARNER & Co.; Sirs? 1 can Dot
use language expressive enough to convey
my appreciation of the value of your Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure in all diseases of
the kidneys, liver and urinary organs. I
never lose an opportunity to recommend
it highly. WM. RADOLIFF.

"ANYBODY called this morning ?"

asked the editor of a country paper of
his assistant, whom he n.et on the
stairs. "Yes, our subscribers are up
stairs." "What! all of 'em?" "Yes,
they're all there." "What did you do.
then? We've only got two chairs."
"Oh, I borrowed one next door.*"

Rupture Cnred*

NEWTOWN, PA , Sept., 291h 1882.
DR J. B. MAYER, Dear Vr:? I will

state to you that lam all right, and have
not worn the support since the B'.h of July,
and since then have been hard at w >rk on
a farm. There is no pain or soreness awn
me nor has there been since.

Yours Respectfully,
Q L. BHWAKTZ.

OUB onward march: "Yes, the electric
light is a great invention," muttered
Club, as he felt about the door, "an'
every keyhole should have one."

Thousands upon thousands of bottles of
Carboline, a deodorized extract of petro-
leum, have been sold, and from all over
the land comes one universal cry, "Car-
boline, as now improved and perfected, is
the best hair restorer ever used." Bold
by all druggists.

After a recent violent storm on the Ke-
glisii coast a quantity of saline matter was
observed on windows at a distance inland.
The deposit is believed to have been made
by ocean spray, which in this case must
have been blown by the wind at least six-
ty nnles.

"Bucliupaiba.'

Quick, complete cure for urinary affections
smarting, frequent or difficult urination, kid-
ney diseases. #1 at druggists. Prepaid by
exprets, $1.25 6 for $5. E, 8. WELLS, Jersey
City, N. J.

To BAKE TOMATOES. ?Season them
well with salt and pepper, flour them
over, put them in a deep paste with a
little butter, and bake in stove.

25c buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel
Stiffeuers, makes a boot or shoe last twice
as long.

Don't fail to read the twenty dollar
Sewing Machine advertisement of C. A.
W uod A Co., theu send for a circular.

EVERYBODY should send 25 cents to
St raw budge & Clothier and receive their
fashion Quarterly for six months.
Nearly 1000 illustraiions and four page*
ot new music in each issue.

Consul iStevenf writes from China that
the chain pump, which was sold largely in

this country not many years ago, has been
in use tu China for over two thousand
years Double-headed tacks, too, have
been used there for mauy centuries.

C. C. SIIAYNK, 103 Prince street, New
York, the well known wholesale manufac-
turer of scalsktn sacks, dolmans and fur-
lined circulars, offers goods at retail.
This affords a splendid opportunity to
order direct from headquarters, and save
the profits of the middlemen. Ladies are
sure of getting reliable furs, and fully
twenty-five per ceut. cheaper than retail-
ers' prices.

Before repainting a building apply a
coat of crude petroleum with a fine white-
wash brush, let It dry two or three weeks,
then put on one coat of paint. A second
painting is rendered unnecessary, auil
that much money is saved.

We oaruot oat tho fruit while the
tree is in blossom.

PILES
ANAKESIS
Dr. S. Silcboo's External Pile Remedy

GIVPB instant relief mid Is AN Infallible

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Bold by PruKVlsta everywhere. Price, >I.OO per bo*
pr rpaid nr mall. bainpl-s aent ftte to rbyslolans
and all infferera, by P. Nous tardier A Co, Box SiUA
Hew York City, bo Is manufacturers of "AruiAMta."

"KTTHf'"vtJ HB? IE

I IS A SURE CURE
I for all diseases of the Kidneys and

I LIVER
I It liaa specific action on this most Important

\u25a0 organ, enabling it to throw oiT torpidity and
j inaction, stimulating the healthy accretion of

| tho Bile, and by keeping the bo wo la in free

1 ; condition, effecting its regular discharge. j '
| Bfl lor\u25a0 o Ifyou are sufffcring from r

I J IwlCaldl Ida malaria, havo tho chills, B
i are bilious, dyspeptic, or oonatipatod. Kidney- L

i Wort will surely relievo and quickly cure. k
' | In tho Bpriug to cleanse tlie System, ovary r

i one should take a thorough course of it,
< I U- BQLPBY DRUCCiSTS. Price 81.Jf

R.E. SELLER S &

I ?PITTSBURGH. PA.?

STOMACH _

wITTE?^
Tho true antidote to tho effects of miasma la

Mnstfittfrrt'f Stomach Bitters, lids seflcm la
oneof the EMMI lopolar remedies of an afe <>f sno-
ceßßful proprietary apeclflcs, and is in imnaeuae
demand wherever on this Continent fever and
ague exist*. A wineg *sfu! three times a day is
the best possible preparative for encountering a
malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and
invigorating the stomach.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

The Had and Worthless.
are never imttaU-d or cwiiiterfelied- This is
especially true of a family medtc'ue, and It la
positive proof that the remedy Imitated iaof ths
highest value. As Boon as It had been tested
and proved by the whole wcrhl that Hop Hitters

was the purest, liest and most valuable family
medicine on earth, many imitations sprung up

and began to steal the notices In which the press
and the people of the country had expressed the

merits of H. 8., and in every way trying to In-

duce suffering lnvalldH to use their stuff instead,

expecting to make money on the credit and good

name of H. B. Many others started nostrums
put up In similar yle to H. 8., with variously
devised names in which the word 44 Hop," or
44 Hops" were used In away to Induce people
to believe they were the same as Hop Bitters.

All such pretended remedies or cures, no matter

what their style or name is, and e pecially those

with the word ?'Hop'or 44 Hops" In their name

or In any way connected with them or their name,
are imitations or counterfeits. Beware of them.

Touch none of them. Use nothing but genuine

Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of green

Hops on the white lalel. Trust nothing else.

Druggists and dealers are warned against dealing

In Imitations or counterfeits.

ACE PUTS WANTED. 4 ."?
Ui make inonev rapidly idling our NEW BOOK *

BBSS
Showing up the -.v York of today, with its palaces, Its
cr. i wiled thorough lares, ita rushing elevated trains, its
count.ess sfgjits, its romance, its mystery, its dark crimes
and terrible tragedies, its charities, and in fact every
phase of life in the gieat city. Don't waste time selling
slow hooks, but rend for circulars giving full table of
contents, term* to Agents. Ac. Pro-pectus now ready
and territory ing:eat demand. Address
DOUGLASS BR OS.. 63 jf.Seventh St.. Philadelphia, Pa

A firiVrTS! make 160 per cent, profit selling
ltegirtterVLiniment Theboetinthe

World. Write for particulars to F. REGISTER, Pro-
prietor, 324 South 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Those soirrmt ail Aavertissmeat mo
6onter a tsvot upon the Advertiser and th
febilntter rvyutatlng thai they aaartheadvn
M i*JW .? I- 't<> inrra* lln a ? ?

CONSUMPTION.
lhave a positive remedy for the above disease; by itß

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long

Ttundlng have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is tny faltn
u Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLEB KM EE, to-

gether with a VALCABi-ETKEATISR on this disi-ahe, to
any ouffeter. (live Expi I*BB fitici Y. O

J)&. T, A. XLUCIM, l#l Earnl hi-. New York.

iT'waa in A hcrse car. She had been
away for several months and the child-
ren had gone to the depot to meet her.
They chatted away merrily while she
patted their little heads and smiled in-
terestedly. "How's Mary?" she in-
quired while they both stopped for
breath. "Oh I she's *ell. She's taking
her music lessons right along." "Aud
Hurry?" "He's going to school. Star-
ted last week." "And papa?" "He's
well, too. He's having a bully time.
He said he didn't care if you didn't come
back for a year." The passengers
roared. Grabbing the children with
both hands she rushed for the door
with an I'll-get-even-with-him-for-this
expression 011 her face. Heaven help
him!

A Dead shot

may be taken at liver and billons disorders
with I)r. K V. Pierce's "Pleasant Purga-
tive Peliets." Mild yet certain in opera-
tion; and there is none ot the reaction con-
sequent upon tuking severe and drastic
cathartics. By druggists.

J I WHAT there is in a name: He bowed
to her across the table, smirked, washed
his hands m invisible soap and water,
and said: "Oxetise me, T dink I haf med
yon at Naratogns dis summers?my name
is Moses." "I canuot recall your face,"
she airily answered, "but your name is
quite familiar."

"Woman and Hr DlMwrai"
is the title of an interesting treatise (06
pages) sent, post-paid, for throe stamps.
Address "World's Dispensary Medical Aa-
mciation, Buffalo, N. Y."

A RADOKKKD man's leveuge: A story
is told of a cool Bostonian when under-
going a savage cross-examination.
General Butier hail badgered him un-
mercifully, and finally said, with a mix-

ture of solemnity and fierceness: "Can
you look me in the eye and repeat that?"
The witness looked at him a moment
and asked quietly, "Which eye?"

Young men or middle aged oues, suffer-
ing from nervous debility and kindredweaknesses should send three stamps for
I'art VII of World's Dime
Series of books. Address "World's
Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo
N. Y.

PROGRESS of science: An English
chemist analyzed a red stocking and got
out of it twenty-two grains of tin. We
shouldn't think he got enough to pay
for his trouble?and yet he couldn't ex-
pect to find a gold iuine in one red
stocking. A pair ot red stockings, how-
ever, frequently contain st m thing that
a gold mine couldn't buy.

'One man's meat is another man's
poUon." Kidney- Wort expels the poison-
ous humors. The first tiling to do in the
?Spring is to clean the house. For inter-
nal cleansing and renovating, no other
methcine is equal to Kidney-Wort. In
either dry or liquid fu#m it cures headache,
bilious attacks constipation and deranged
kidneys.

Star Twenty-four beautiful colors of the
Diamond Dyes for Bilk, Wool, cotton,

10 cts. A child can use with perfect
success.

IN honor of Humboldt: "Whose stat-
ue is that ?" naked a member of the
New York judiciary of bis companion,
as they were riding through the park
ont Sunday last summer. "Why, that's
Humboldt." replied the other. "What
in thunder did they want to giye Helm-
bold a statue for?" said the Judge.
"He never did nothing tmt invent
buchn."

BAY CITY, MICH., Feb. 3, 1830.
1 think it my duty to seud you a recom-

mend for the benefit of any person wishing
to know whether Hop Bitters are good or
not. 1 know they are good for general de-
bility and indigestion; strengthen the ner-
vous system and make new life. I recom-
mend my patients to use them.

DR. A. PKATT.

CIRCUMVENTING the thing: "This girl,"
once said an old Western doctor, "has
got the small-pox. 1 ain't up on that
disease, but you jest give her this med-
icine, It will throw her into tits, and
then you send for me; I'm h?l on tits."
Bepublicans talk as if they thought
their party leaders wero trying a similar
experiment with the party this year.

Rupture Cured.

PHOENIXVILLE, PA., August 20.h, 1832.
I>K J. B MAYER, 831 Arch Street, Phi-

ladelphia. Dear Sir: 1 have IKICU rup-
tured very badly, it gave me a great deal
of trouble and very severe paiu, so that 1
was confined to my bed. I received your
treatment tor rupture in December, 1880,
aud the following March 1831 I left my
support off and teel sound to day.

Yours truljL F. B. RCSSITKR.

A MEMBER of the genus bore who met
a journalistic friend the other day in-
quired, "How can I get up to see von?" ,

"Oh, it's way up under the roof; yon
can't yet there." "Isnt ain't there *n
elevator ?" demanded the would-be vis-
itor. "No; no elevator, no stairs; no
way to get there. The only way to get
up is by climbing a knotted rope, band
over hand."

MRS. PERCY YEUGER is a good w oman,
but she is not well posted about church
festivals, and she is not as refined as
she might be. The Kpiscopal clergy-
man happening to remark in her pres-
e ice that it would soon be Advent, she
said: "Then we willall have to mortify
ourselves again, but I dou't miud it a
bit. Last Advent 1 saved enough out
of butcher's meat for the servants' table
to get me a $75 cloak to go to church
in."

"That was Lent, madame."
"No, it wasn't lent Three or four of

the neighbors' wivts wanted me to lend
them that cloak, but 1 told them it
wasn't mine, and lied out of it that way."

AN e tbetic invitation to dinner con-
cluded with these words: "Ihave asked
four minds to meet you." "Thanks,"
replied the uncultured one, "I'm awful-
ly sorry not to come, but have already
accepted an invitation to dine with four
stomachs the same night."

"How do you loike the new school,
Mickey, me son ?"

"Purfcy well; but, mother, phatmakes
the boys at school think I'm Oirkli?"

"Its meself doesn't know, but I've
been often suspicted av bein' Oirish,
meself, whin divil a hint av it they iver

had from me."
SQUASH FRITTERS.?A pint of cooked

squash or less, one egg, two spoonfuls
of flour.?Fry in a spider for breakfast.

?Joseph G Hester, of Washington,
has been appoin ed to take ths oensus
and make a new roll of the Cherokee
Indians east of the Mississippi.

MRS. LYDI& E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MISS.,

E jdru*S'j&> £

V
LYDIA E. PH\IKHAM'B

iVEOETAELS COMPOUND,
I*a Positive Cure

for all tlisae Pultiftil Complaint* and Wrnknessae
? common to our boat female population.

Itwill euro eiillroly the worst torm of Feutalo Conw
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcora
tion, Falling and IHeplnreinrnts, aul tho consequent
Spinal tVeaknrss, and Is particularly adapted to tbo
Change of life.

It will dlsaolr# and expel tumors from tha ntems In
an rarly stage of development. Tho tendency to can-

cerous huiuoratbei eU checked very speedily by Its use.
It rcmovea faiutneaa, flatulency, doetroysall craving

for stimulants, and relieves wookneos of tho stomach.
It cures niosttng. Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pals, weight
and backache. Is always permanently sured by Its use.

Itwill at all times and nnder all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For tha cure of Kidney Complaints of either sea this
Compound Is unsurpasw d.

LYDIA K. PINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND la prepared at US and tU U sU<ra AverMs,

Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Bli bottles for st. Bent by mail
In the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, en
receipt of price, $1 P*>r box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as ahovs. Mention (his taper.

No family should l>e without I.TDIAI. EINTHAM*!
LIVER PIIJA. They euro constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of th< liver, t! cents per box.

gjr Mold bv ell Druggltta. ~VB

mnnismssm
IcIFOR THE PERMAMENT CURE OF t

1 CONSTIPATION. |
IEi ?? o
- No other disease is eo prevalent in this ooon- CD
I'" try as Constipation, and no remedy has ewer
J ® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a g
I Score. Whatever tho oaujc, however obstinate a
16 the oaae. this r.'ixedy will overoomoit. a.

i Oil ETC Tins dlstresaing oom-
c| \u25a0 \u25a0 a plaint la very apt to be ?

Ifoomplioated wlthooinrtli>atioa. Kidney-Wort
.

the vreakencd parts and quickly ?

I C euros all kinds ofPiles oven when physleians
Iand mcdidnce have before fhUod.
Irl cp fflfyou have either of these troubles v

n PRICK 31. ipse r

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

Eahrarlnr full and anthentlc accounts of every nar
Son of ancient and modern times and including aHistory of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman
Empires, the middle ages, the crusadea, the feudal
system, the reformation, the diaoovery and settlement
of the New World, etc.. eta

It contains 672 flue historical engravings, and is
the most complete History of the world ever pub.
lisnod. Bend for specimen pages and extra terms to
Agents. Address

NATIONALFtLTRHIN CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Sva matmmm t/u*

Leading Shot HUBS at 913 ap.

Doable Barrel Breech Loaders, 316 Up.
FerehasM A IVadawenh Choke Mere Mia-

Ile Breerh Loading Nana at $14.5© up,
ianleand Breerh LoadingGasiand Pta

tola of most aprr. >\ed English and American makes.
\u25b2ll hind* of6porting Implements and arth
oice required by *|H>rtMmen and Gunmakera.

|Oh.C.UIVHB4rtk,7It Market NL,
BndS-oant atamp for PnofrXdaL Philadelphia.

RIIPTIIRF a'srrivssSyLiyisEf esiiss.'SS
S^ASli^oamaw U.*AJLw>Jt anAacatt,r>aa,_

MBIVASTOPPED FREE
\u25a0 Marvelous niccitt,

\u25a0 Jm NERVB RESTORE $
ft Waava DiaaASK*. oh2 matmc\trt/brFOi, ErnUpry end Asrve AffbrntM.

Hlr .ALISLI if taken a* directed. A> An etftm
\u25a0A- ('ay's use. Treaties and 82 trial bottle free ts
Mf-*P-Uenta,thaypaylpcexpreaaag*. Bead saaB ? and exprees address to Da. KLIM 3g

\u25a0i ? -r '?x Philadelphia, Pa. SapnwMpcU dnfriS
The Improved Elastic Truss.

The onl v Truss that can be worn with ease night
and day. "Tire recent improvement retains it in po-
sition under the severe-1 strain. Cheapest House in
the city. Send for circular to Improved KInu-

lla Trues Co.. 623 and *2l Broadway, cor,
lßtli Ntrcct. New York City.

YOUNG MEN
and be oartaia of aaltuatton. addreaa VAUtNOTNi
ftROS. Janesvllla. Wiaooaxm.

CIV wir WAgri HONXVI TmtnasnL
2ts -"-r-?: (%V \u25a0 w U4.il I. THlcriS. STKSNUTUKN emi
prnoCXATl*.Bin uinwm-t k. lirtoa TcM

rSSn
a El

R knjilli & A IVk b,# lB c"n Epileptic

M Alcoholiam.OpluinEat
\h , A ir.g, Scrofula and all

?\u25b2 N'srvoua and Blood Die
t§T" aasea. To Clergymen.

2Mei Lswyerm, Literary Men,
Merchants. Bankers,
ladies and all whoaa

JmESf "7 eedentary employment
jyWgfflk I oauaeeNervooiiProstra-

dHßß / tion, Irregnlaritiee of
f the blooc, atomaoh,

mm I bowels or Kidneys, or
who require a nerve

"Cm wwHFrte tonie. appetizer or

M Stimulant. SAMARI-
- NERVINE is in-

fta NCVCR FAILS. proclaim it the most
\u25a01 Bm _? fLwonderful Invigorant
| IrfllFf ft) Ei that ever sustained the\w 1 Mmsinking system. For

W fl* sale by all Druggists.
THE DR. M. A.B'CHMOND MEDICALCO.,

Hole ProprleKH a, St. Jpaepb. Me.

YOUNG MEN " *£Ti
and be oart&in of a sitoatrah. address VAUSHTDiXftfiCNi .tssaeviila. Wiaaonswi

tSXETT
UKBALSAM
Cnrea Consumption, Cold.a, Fncumonfn. In-
fluvuxn. Broncliiul Difficulties, Kroiicliitis,
lloorMcnoNM, Aatlinin, Croup, \Y booiting
Cough, and nil Diseases of the Breutbing
Organs. It soothe* nnd krub the Meiubrntie
if the Lungs, Inflamed and poieoued by the
disease, and preveuts the night sweats ami
tightness across the cliest which accoinnnny
it. Consuiiiiilioti is uot an incnrnkle malady.
IIALL'H HALSAH will cure you, even

nBR^BJUHBttfiBBMBK^Un&MMaMBMMMB
This N.Y. Singer, S2O

jjg With 88 set or Attartimente Free.
Warranted perfect. Light running,

(gMifr /V® quiet,handMfine and ifurable. Sent
33 Kilt f J on trial-plan wben desired.
\u25a0R ftSin V /fl In Ra rsr Mom® Organ.i 4 gets

Reeds. 12 stops: Mechanical Sub
M Bass,octave coupler. 2 knee swells.

Pyr Tu l with 83 stool and 81 Book, only 87ft.
A F 3A I, Abo sent on test trial plan lfde-

Q,--: sired. Kb-gaut ease, niagnlticent
*4 tone, durable inside and out. Clr-

---"-'\u25a0a ,1 cular, with testimonials,free. Ask
~

C. Pa> ne & Co. ,17 Third av,Chicago

tflirftDlteflgftlllrlMflßarriACURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. B
Best Cough Hyrup. Tnstosgood- pa
Use in time. Rnfd bv druggist*. Qa

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF
tk CbM|MM Ud Bml K4ltM

Funlli UN IN th WmW

CURBS AHD FBimrn

Djientory. Diarrhoea.
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and Ague.
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,
Diptheria,

Influence,
Bore Throat,

Difficult Breathing.

Bowel Complaints,
Loonenewi, DiarrtioA, Cholera MORTAL or Painful
Discharges rrora the Bowel* are stopped 11 IIor
to M'Dutes bj taking H&dway'* Heady He!LET No
congestion or Inflammation, no weakneM or HWU>
tude, will followthe NEE of the K. H. Relief.

IT WAS THE FIRST AND IB

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY
That Instantly atop* the moat excruciating pama,
allay a Inflammations, and cnrea Congestions,
whether of the Lungs, Stomach. Bowel* or other
gland* or organ*, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No matter bow violent or excruciating the pain,
the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, luurni, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with dueaae
may suffer, RAO WAY'S READY RELIEF WTU
afford luataul eaae
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,

INFLAMMATION OK THE BLADDER,
INFLAMMATIONOF THE BOWELS,

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART,

HYSTERICS, CROUP, CATARRH,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.

COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS,
NERVOCBNESB AND SLEEPLESSNESS.

The application of the Ready Relief to the pan
or part* where the nain or diQlcalty exist* will
afford ease and comfort.

Thirty or alxty drop* M half a tumbler of water
will In a few minute* cure Cram pa, Sprains,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn. Sick Heaoache, Diar-
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, wind In the Bowels, AND
all Internal Pama.

Traveler* should always carry G bottle of Rad-
way'S Ready Relief with them. A few drops la
water will prevent Ktcknes* or pains from chang
of water. It Is LETTER than French Brandy or BTT-
ters as a stimulant.

MALARIA
IN ITS VAUIOUH FOHMM.

FEYFR AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for Ieta. There Is

not m remedial agent In this world that wiii curs
Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Bilious,
Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other fevers (aided
by HA DWAY'S PILLS) so quickly as RADWAYH
READY RELIEF.

Filly Cent* Per Bollle.
~

DR7 RADWAY S
sars|i;irillian Resolvent.

IBS G&SAT BIOOD POR'.FUK,

For the cure of Chronic Disease,

Scrofula or Svfthilit'e, Hc-re.litary or
CoutagioUM.

Chronic Rheumatism, crofn!a, Glandular, Swel-
ling, Il.tcWt.-ig Dry cough. Cancerous AiTecttons,
Sypliiltt c couipaint*, Blooding of the Lungs, Dys-

Water Brash, TIO IVdoreux, White swell-
-1 TIGS, Tunt RS I leer*, sw N and Hip D
Mercur.al DDeaoc*, Female Complaints, Gout,
Dropsv, S..lt Hheuui, bronchitis. Consumption,

Liver Complaint, &c
Not only DOE* the Sar- -aparlllian Resolvent ex-

cel all teiiiedial AGENTS in the <ure of Cnrousc
Scrofulous, Constitutional and Skin Diseases, but
? is a positive . ore FOR

Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
CTlnary and Womb 111-rase*, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stpp.igc of Water, Incontineuce of
L'rlite." Bright s D.se.ise. Albuminuria, and in all
cases where I here ARE brick-dust DEPORT S, or the
water S thick, cbwdv, unxed with sub>taiOES like
the white of an egg, or threads like wh te silk, or
there is a rnorh d. dark, bilious appearance and
while T*>ne-<ust deposits, and when there h> a
pRTRKLOG. buruuig W usation when passing water,
AMLPAIU M the small of the back and along the
loins Sold by druggists. PRICE, ONE DOL-
LAR.

One bottle contains more of the active princi-
ples of Medicines than any other Preparation.
1 akcu In teaspoonful doses, while others require
Ave or six times as much.

RAHWAY'Q

Regulating Pills!
Perfect, Purgative. Soothing. Aperi-

ents. Act without Pain Always
Reliable and Natural

in Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR
CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, "cleanse and streng-
then.

RADWAT'S PILLS forthe cure of all disorders of
the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Loss of Appetite, Headache,
Constipation, Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements of the Inter-
nal Viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, minerals, or deleterious drugs.

OF" observe the following symptoms resulting
BOM Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Constipa-
tion, inward Piles, Fullness of Blood In the
Bead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight In the Sto-
mach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Heart. Choking or Suffering Sensations when
In a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs before tue Sight, Fever and dull Pain ia the
Head, Deficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest,
Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAVS PILLS win free the
system from all the above-named disorders.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Price, S3 Cents Per Bow.

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY A CO., No. 32

Warren, Cor. Church St., New York.
Wlnformation worth thousands will be sent

to yon.
To fit© Public. 5

Be sure and ask for RADWATA, and see that THEname "MADWAY"la on what yon buy.

Newer Give up the Ship.

"Twenty-one years ago Iwas dying with Con?WW?DA. There was no escaping that terrible death? ALleast so all the doctors told me? when a friend advisedme to send to LU32 Race Street, Philadelphia, and gel
Cannabis LMLlea. W'licit finally and fully ViJUxJ
me.
"O. 8. BIBLEY. DeCalb, St Lawrence Co.. N. Y."

Bend another sl3 box of Cannitbli India* for
a friend. Your medicine has cured me ofCon? p
lion. lam as sound and well as Iever was."

,
LOTTIE BENTON,

. Jan. 2,1882. Xeysville, Crawford Co., Mo.
N. B,? This remedy speaks for itself. A single

b<>: tie will satisfy the most skeptical. We know that it
positively cures Consumption, and will break up a
fresh cold in twenty -four hours. ®&SO per bottle, or
three bottles for #6.50. Address CRADDOCK A 00.,
IHI2 Race .Street, Philadelphia. Hend stamp for book
of testimonials of cures from prominent persons.

$5 Day $2 Sample Free
YYDAD A postal card to CLARKRROH., Bible House,
DJHVRA NEW York, the New Publishers of FLNEW
Cheap Subscription Books, for tlteir "Private Circtv
lar to Agent*." Itwill "puzzle" and ASTONISH you.

tONXsY
S2O

fbr thjs style of PHILADELPHIA
BIXULK. Equal to any Singer LX*
the market. Jlt-nwwber, we
mend it to be examined beforeyou pay far it. This ia the sanu
style other companies retail for
SSO. All Machines warranted tor
S years. SEND for Illustrated Cir-
cular and Testimonials. Address

CHARLES A. WOOD ft COLll& FEETK BL,


